About Us

HCL is driven by the passion of 77,000 professionals across the world who have made it one of the pioneers in the IT space. With Global Delivery Centers and offices in 29 countries, HCL provides a gamut of services that include product engineering, custom and package applications, BPOs, IT infrastructure, IT hardware, systems integration, distribution of information and communications technology (ICT) products across a wide range of focused industry verticals.

For more information, please visit www.hcltech.com.

HCL America

HCL America was established in 1989 and is headquartered in Sunnyvale, California. The company has a broad footprint across the Americas: Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, Illinois, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Texas, Utah, and Washington (U.S.A); Toronto (Canada); São Paulo, São Leopoldo, and Curitiba (Brazil); and Guadalajara (Mexico).

Educational Credentials: Students of Undergraduate/Graduate degree in Computer Science and Imaging Science or related and willing to do Internship.

Role Requirements and Job Description:

- Will be part of the Imaging Center of Innovation team
- Will work on a few of the following areas: imaging solutions and algorithms/ device drivers/ automation/ apps development
- Experience in the following areas is a plus: GPU programming/ image processing/ Intel DMIP or IPP/ OpenGL/ OpenCL/ OpenCV/ scripting in Linux/ wiki/ windows programming/ USB/ wireless
- Need to have good programming knowledge and should have covered as part of the education curriculum
- Should possess good problem solving and analytical skills.
- Good communication and written skills.

Location: Rochester, NY

To apply, please send your resume in Word format to scooper@hcl.com.